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Emergency volunteers and crews from Florida Public Utili-
ties (FPU) were busy opening the roads and restoring power 
after high winds blew through Calhoun County this week-
end.  Strong winds knocked down five utility poles along SR 
71 Sunday around 1:30 p.m. ABOVE: Four FPU trucks line 
up to install new utility poles.  The power outage lasted about 
five and a half hours and affected 648 customers in Altha 
and along the edge of Jackson County, according to FPU 
Assistant Operations Manager Jerry Lewis. RIGHT: This 
photo taken by Kathryn Jackson shows a vehicle stopped on 
the road where a fallen utility pole blocks the lane.  BELOW: 
Volunteers were busy cleaning trees and limbs from CR 275 
after strong winds knocked down numerous trees along CR 
275 and Carlos Peavy Road Saturday.  See more on page 8.

PHOTOS COURTESY JERRY LEWIS, KATHRYN JACKSON and DANIEL WILLIAMS

knock down power 
poles on SR 71, 
trees on CR 275

knock down power 
poles on SR 71, 
trees on CR 275

HIGH WINDS

Lexi Sims is shown with her dad, David Stone, Monday afternoon 
at Gulf Coast Hospital. She was allowed to go home Tuesday.

by Teresa Eubanks, Journal Editor
BROAD BRANCH - A nine-

year-old Calhoun County girl 
bitten above her right knee when 
she tangled with a poisonous 
snake is recuperating at home 
after being released from Gulf 
Coast Hospital Monday.

Despite having to spend five 
days in the pediatric intensive 
care unit, Lexi Sims is doing 
well, according to her dad, David 
Stone.

She had to go through three 
rounds of antivenin treatments 
after doctors were not satisfied 
with her blood counts following 

the first two.
“Her spirits are good and her 

leg is starting to look better,” 
Stone said.

Lexi and her four siblings, 
ranging in age from 6 to 11, were 
playing on Charlie Skipper Road 
that runs by their house in the 
Broad Branch Community about 
four miles west of Kinard last 
Wednesday.

The children were walking 
along the dirt road around 5:15 
p.m. “There was some horseplay. 
Either she tripped and fell or 
one of the kids pushed her,” said 
her father. She fell on top of a 

moccasin lying at the edge of the 
sandy white road.

“He got her maybe two or 
three times,” Stone said. “There 
was one set of bite marks and two 
single fang marks.”

One of the children ran into the 
house and alerted their mother, 
Heather Sims.

Stone had driven past their 
home moments earlier as he went 
to check on his mother who lives 
nearby. He rushed home after 
getting a cell phone call about the 
little girl’s injury.

Nine-year-old girl gets third round of antivenin before coming home 

Youngster recovering after snakebite

See SNAKEBITE 
continued on page 8

Account set up
for Altha man
with leukemia

An account has been established at 
Cadence Bank to help an Altha man 
with his expenses as he seeks treatment 
for a rare form of leukemia at Shands 
in Gainesville.

Ruby Ann Gilley said her son, Paul 
Dalton, 50, began feeling ill this past 
December with back pain and bruising.  
Dalton, who works on dredge boats, 
came home to Altha on March 8 and 
finally saw a doctor.  “We had no idea 
what was wrong,” his mother said.  She 
said he was diagnosed with a rare form 
of leukemia. 

Since then, he has undergone two 
rounds of chemotherapy and is now at 
Shands, where doctors are evaluating 
his condition before continuing treat-
ment.

Donations may be made at any Ca-
dence Bank location. The account is 
under his mother’s name.  Checks may 
be made to Ruby A. Gilley Medical 
Expenses.

One of the 197 people who took 
part in the Women’s Health 
Seminar Friday in Bristol enjoys 
a relaxing neck massage.  For 
more on the annual event, see 
page 3.          SHARON AUSTIN PHOTO

AHHH...
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CALHOUN COUNTY
June 17

•Chadric Brooks, VOP, CCSO.
•Casey Dallas Wilson, petty theft, introduction 

of contraband, CCSO.
June 18

•Carlotta Juanita Wooten, criminal registrant, 
CCSO.

•Jon Howard Pippen, VOP, CCSO.
•David A. Attaway, introduction of contraband, 

CCSO.
June 19

•Carrie Ann Williams, suspended sentence 
violation, CCSO.

•William Charles Resinger, felony driving while 
license suspended or revoked, unregistered motor 
vehicle, CCSO.

•Casey Malyn Miles, VOSP, CCSO.
•Brandon Charles Carpenter, driving while 

license suspended or revoked with knowledge, 
CCSO.

•Mark Alva Crellin, sexual battery on person 
under 18, lewd and lascivious exhibition, CCSO.

June 20
•James Wesley Livingston, burglary of a struc-

ture, criminal mischief over $200 but less than 
$1,000, CCSO.

•Steven Allen Richter, driving while license sus-
pended or revoked, CCSO.

•Hali Carin Phinney, fraudulent use of credit 
card, petty theft, burglary of a conveyance, CCSO.

June 21
•Crystal Ann Wooten, criminal registrant (DOC 

nine months), CCSO.
•Bryant Washington, VOP, CCSO.
•Kurtis Jermaine Mathis, driving while license 

suspended or revoked with knowledge, CCSO.
June 22

•Nicholas Allen Girardot, criminal mischief, 
CCSO.

June 23
•Patrick Demetrius Jones, driving while license 

suspended or revoked, CCSO.
•Jayla Lyn Long, failure to appear, CCSO.
•Charles Anthony Sheffield, non-support, CCSO.
•Alan Kenneth Pyles, non-support, CCSO.

June 24
•Roger Allen Hough, failure to appear, CCSO.
•Crystal Gail Landrum, non-support, CCSO.

LIBERTY COUNTY
June 18

•Louis Ray Davis, grand theft by passing worth-
less bank checks, LCSO.

•Dominick Roberts, holding for Gulf County, 
GCSO.

June 19
•Anthony Forte, tampering with or harassing 

a victim, domestic battery (touching or striking), 
LCSO.

June 20
•Alvardo Obdulio, serving weekends, LCSO.
•Johnny Jordan, VOSP, LCSO.
•Jeffrey Greenfield, failure to appear, LCSO.

June 21
•Angela Mickel, bond revocation, LCSO.
•Hali Carin Phinney, fraudulent use of credit 

card, petty theft, burglary of a conveyance, LCSO.
June 23

•Charles A. Sheffield, writ of attachment, LCSO.
•Jessica Truman, child neglect, LCSO.
•Rex Randell Kimbrough, lewd and lascivious 

molestation on victim age 12 to 16, LCSO.

Listings include name followed by charge and identifi-
cation of arresting agency. The names above repre-
sent those charged. We remind our readers that all 

are presumed innocent until proven guilty.

SHERIFF’S LOG

Accepting new pAtients

Laban Bontrager, DMD

12761 NW Pea Ridge Rd., Bristol, FL 32321
TELEPHONE 643-5417

www.bristoldentalclinic.com

DENTURE LAB ON PREMISES
Same-Day Service on Repairs & Relines

Bristol 
Dental Clinic

Monica Bontrager, DMD

  

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Down Home. Down The Street.
Blountstown (850) 674-4427  Bristol (850) 643-4700

Ramsey’s
PIGGLY WIGGLY

JULY DELI MENU
MONDAY

Beef Tips
Rice ‘n Gravy
Lg. Lima Beans
Mac & Cheese
Greens

TUESDAY
Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes w/
Gravy, Butter Peas
Mac & Cheese

WEDNESDAY
Ribs (Plain or BBQ)
Cheesy Potatoes 
Italian Green Beans,
Mac & Cheese, Greens

THURSDAY
Taco Bake

Corn Nuggets
Zipper Peas

Mac ‘n Cheese
Greens

FRIDAY
  Fish, Baked Beans

Cheese Grits
Mac & Cheese

Greens
SATURDAY

Pork Chops w/ Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

Field Peas & Snaps
Mac & Cheese, Greens

SUNDAY
Chicken Dressing or Chicken Dumplings

Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy, Mac & Cheese
Ford Hook Lima Beans & Greens.

Hot Fresh

HALI PHINNEY

Charges of burglary and criminal mischief have 
been filed against a Blountstown man for a 2011 bur-
glary after a new DNA sample matched evidence in 
an old case.

James Livingson, 42, was 
required to provide a DNA 
sample through a cheek 
swab as a condition of his 
2013 probation on a previ-
ous charge.

“We didn’t have a match 
until he was put on proba-
tion,” according to Lt. Jar-
ed Nichols of the Calhoun 
County Sheriff’s Office. His 
office was notified recently 
that Livingston’s DNA was 
a match with a sample of 
blood taken from a break-in 
at a pool room on Grace Peacock Road.

The only thing taken in the break-in was a jar of 
four dollars in change. A window was broken to gain 
entry and some blood was left at the scene.

Livingston told the investigator that he didn’t re-
member if he had broken into the building back in 
2011, explaining that he was under the influence of 
drugs at that time. 

New DNA sample 
leads to arrest in 
old burglary case

JAMES LIVINGSTON

A Hosford woman is charged with fraudulent use 
of a credit card, petty theft and burglary of a convey-
ance after she allegedly stole a relative’s ATM card.

Hali Carin Phinney, 30, was arrested Friday in Cal-
houn County.

The owner of the ATM card said he and his family 
were 30 miles away on the river when the card was 
used at the Chevron in Hosford at 12:47 p.m. June 14.

He said his bank noti-
fied him that there had been 
a transaction with the card. 
When he returned home, he 
noticed tire tracks going into 
his yard and spotted foot-
prints leading to a barn where 
his vehicle was parked. He 
said his wife’s purse, which 
was in the car, had been tam-
pered with. The debit card 
was found in her wallet, but 
it was not in the location she 
had left it, he said.

After checking the store’s 
surveillance tapes, he recognized Phinney refueling 
her vehicle. She used a card to pay the $55 bill at the 
pump.

A second charge was made on the card for $25.01 
at Busy Boy’s a short time later that day.

The card owner told deputies Phinney had taken 
his card before. He said she used it at a liquor store in 
Blountstown and then returned the card.

Woman arrested 
for stealing and
using debit card

A 32-year-old Fountain man being held in the Cal-
houn County Jail is facing new charges after he was 
caught stealing supplies during a visit to the doctor’s 
office June 17.

The jail administrator 
said she confiscated some 
pens and alcohol pads that 
Casey Dallas Wilson had 
taken at the doctor’s office.

When Wilson and the in-
mates were brought back to 
the county jail, they were 
strip searched.

Two items were found 
on Wilson, including what 
turned out to be the key to 
a paper towel dispenser and 
a glass bottle containing a 
brown liquid, later identified 
as a numbing agent.

He was charged with petty theft and introduction 
of contraband into a secure facility.

The doctor’s staff also banned Wilson from return-
ing to their office.

Key, numbing agent
found on inmate after
trip to doctor’s office

CASEY DALLAS WILSON

  ARREST 
REPORTS    
compiled by Journal Editor Teresa Eubanks

A Bristol man was arrested for lewd and lascivi-
ous molestation and his girlfriend has been charged 
with child neglect after she 
failed to report an incident 
that allegedly occurred ear-
lier this month at Camel 
Lake.

Rex Randell Kimbrough, 
35, was at the lake with his 
girlfriend, Jessica Truman, 
34, when he went into the 
water to fish, accompanied 
by a young girl.

The girl reported that 
she was standing in the 
water with her hand on 
Kimbrough’s shoulder to 
keep her balance when he 
grabbed her other hand and 
put it inside the front of his 
pants.

The girl said he told her 
not to tell anyone. She swam 
away from Kimbrough and 
returned to shore.

The child later told Tru-
man about the encounter 
but said that Truman did not 
believe her.

The girl’s father, who lives in Tallahassee, 
learned about the incident a short time later and 
contacted authorities.

JESSICA TRUMAN

REX R. KIMBROUGH

Woman charged with child neglect
Man jailed on lewd 
& lascivious charge
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Need a new A/C? Let us help!
Low interest

or

No interest
or

No Credit 
Check Required

Give us a call or visit on the web.
(850) 762-8666

www.jemisonhvac.com

The Oaks Restaurant
              LLTHE OAK STATION SHOPPING CENTER

Jumbo
 Shrimp

Angus 
Beef

850-526-1114 • 4727 Hwy 90 E.,  Marianna

Delicious Southern Home Cooking

FULL MENU 
AVAILABLE

*FREEEstimates!

North Florida’s Premier Metal 
Roofing, Fabrication & Installation

***Locally Owned & Operated***
Mike Moody, Owner: (850) 258-2923

Garret Moody: (850) 703-9293
Shop: (850) 638-8999

2781 Jefferson St. • Wausau, FL 32463
Lic. # RC29027509

Mark Alva Crellin, 43, of 
Blountstown was arrested Thurs-
day for sexual battery and lewd & 
lascivious exhibition, according 
to a news release from the Cal-
houn County Sheriff’s Office. A 
family member made allegations 
that Crellin sexually battered her 
and exposed himself to her and 
her friends. Crellin denied the 
sexual battery allegation, but ad-
mitted to exposing himself. Crel-
lin is being held without bond in 
the Calhoun County jail.

MARK CRELLIN

An inmate at the Calhoun County Jail had 
been charged with introduction of contraband 
into a secure facility after he was caught with 
tobacco and rolling papers.

David Attaway, 26, of Clarksville, was com-
ing back to the jail after an outside work detail 
last Wednesday. Inmates who had been working 
outside were strip searched before going back 
inside.

The tobacco and rolling papers were found in 
a small plastic baggie hidden in the crotch area 
of his boxer shorts.

DAVID ATTAWAY

Man caught bringing in contraband Man 
denies
sexual
battery 

but admits
exposing 
himself

Women enjoyed some pampering 
and learned about how to take care 
of themselves at Friday’s annual 
Women’s Health Seminar in Bristol, 
sponsored by the Health Department. 
ABOVE LEFT & RIGHT: Darlene Faulk 

and Jeannette Addison got manicures, 
including a fresh coat of colorful nail 
polish.  CENTER: Among the treats 
offered at the gathering were these 
unique “mammo-graham” cookies.  
TOP LEFT:  An attendee tries some 

new eye makeup.  TOP: Kallan Mer-
cer gives a big smile as Jodi Granger 
takes her blood pressure.  TOP RIGHT: 
Gino Mayo of Emerald Coast Hospice 
spoke about helping others with be-
reavement.           SHARON AUSTIN PHOTOS 

Women’s Health Seminar held
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REMINDER: Friday, June 
27 and Saturday, June 28 – The 
Liberty County Senior Citizens 
13th Annual Flathead Tourna-
ment will be held this weekend 
at the Bristol Boat Landing. 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. 
Friday, June 27 at the Bristol 
Boat Landing. Fishing begins 
at 5 p.m. on Friday and ends at 
1 p.m. on Saturday.  

Hamburgers, hot dogs, fries 
will be available for purchase 
during lunch time on Friday and 
Saturday.  

All fish must be weighed in 
by 1 p.m. on Saturday.  After the 
weigh in the prizes and trophies 
will be given and the drawings 
for Split the Pot and the Raffle 
Tickets will be done. 

Call (850) 643-5690 for more 
information.

The Liberty County Senior 
Citizens announces the follow-
ing activities for the month of 
July: 

Thursday, July 3 - This 
week’s shopping trip is at the 
Marianna Wal-Mart. Call Lib-
erty Transit at (850) 643-2524  

no later than 3 p.m. Monday, 
June 30 to reserve your transit 
ride.

Friday, July 4 - Liberty 
County Senior Citizens and 
Liberty County Transit will be 
closed in observance of Indepen-
dence Day. There will be meal 
deliveries on this date.

Thursday, July 10 - Shop-
ping this week is in Bristol. 
Call Liberty Transit at (850) 
643-2524 no later than 3 p.m. 
Monday, July 7 for your transit 
ride.

Tuesday, July 15 at 10:30 
a.m. - A representative of  Legal 
Services of North Florida will be 
at the Bristol Center. Call Liberty 
Transit at (850) 643-2524 no 
later than 3 p.m. Friday, July 11 
if you need transportation to the 
Bristol Center.

Tuesday,  July 15 - Bingo 
at the Bristol Center with 
Nina from Rivervalley Rehab 
in Blountstown. Call Liberty 
Transit at (850) 643-2524 no 
later than 3 p.m. Friday, July 11 
for transportation to the Bristol 
Center.

Thursday - July 17 - Talla-
hassee Wal-Mart shopping and 
lunch. Call Liberty Transit at 
(850) 643-2524 no later than 3 
p.m. Monday, July 14 to reserve 
your transit Ride.

Thursday, July  17 at 11 
a.m. - Cindy from Blountstown 
Health & Rehab will be at the 
Bristol Senior Center for bingo, 
prizes and fun. Call Liberty 
Transit no later than 3 p.m. Mon-
day, July 14 to schedule your 
transit ride.

Monday, July 21 - The Lib-
erty County Senior Citizens will 
meet at Hosford Senior Center 
at 7 p.m. The public is welcome 
to attend.

Tuesday, July 22 at 10 a.m. - 
We will have a walking exercise 
session inside the center. Come 
join us for this “Health Time. 
Call Liberty Transit at (850) 
643-2524 no later than 3 p.m. 
Friday, July 18 for transportation 
to the Bristol center.

Tuesday, July 22 at 11 a.m. 
- A Florida Public Utilities Rep-
resentative will be at the Bristol 
Senior Center for a presentation 

to include tips that could pos-
sibly reduce the your cost for 
electricity. We are hoping to 
having a good turn out for this. 
Call Liberty Transit at (850) 643-
2524 no later than 3 p.m. Friday, 
July 18 for transportation to the 
Bristol Center.

Thursday, July 24 at 11 
a.m. - Cindy from Blountstown 
Health & Rehab will be at the 
Hosford Senior Center for 
Bingo, prizes and fun. Call Lib-
erty Transit no later than 3 p.m. 
Monday, July 21 to schedule 
your transit ride.

Thursday, July 24 - Shop-
ping and lunch this week is in 
Bristol. Call Liberty transit at 
(850) 643-2524 no later than 3 
p.m. Monday, July 21 to reserve 
your transit ride.

Saturday, July 26 - Another 
trip to the Sopchoppy Opry has 
been scheduled. Margo Ander-
son will be performing with 
her Tribute to Patsy Cline. Call 
Liberty Transit no later than 3 
p.m. Tuesday, July 22 to reserve 
your transit ride to Sopchoppy.

Tuesday, July 29 at 10 a.m. - 

Our Bristol Monthly Craft Class 
will meet. Call Liberty Transit at 
(850) 643-2524 no later than 3 
p.m. Monday, July 24 for trans-
portation to the Bristol Center.

Tuesday, July 29 - Heide 
from Gentivia will be at the 
Bristol Center for another fun 
time. Call Liberty Transit at 
(850) 643-2524 no later than 3 
p.m. Friday, July 24 for trans-
portation to the Bristol Center.

Thursday, July 31 - Mari-
anna Wal-Mart is the place for 
shopping and lunch in Marianna. 
Call Liberty Transit at (850) 
643-2524 no later than 3 p.m. 
Monday, July 28 to reserve your 
transit ride.

The Bristol Senior Center is open 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The Hosford Center is open 
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Seniors are welcome to come 
for a hot meal served at noon and to 
enjoy socialization with others. Call 
643-5690 to make a meal reservation the 
day before you plan to attend. If you need 
transportation to either center, you will 
need to call Liberty Transit at 643-2524 
three (3) working days before.  AHCH 
Homemaking & Companion Services; 
Registered Certificate #12175/License 
#5945.

FLATHEAD TOURNAMENT THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
July events include trip to the Opry, craft class, 
walking exercise session, shopping and bingo

NOTES OF

THANKS

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY - We the 
members of the Church of God of Prophecy are re-
questing that you and your congregation be of blessing 
to us with your presence, as we magnify the name of 
the Lord and honor the Shepherd of our flock, Pastor 
Rosetta Baker

This celebration of worship and honor will take 
place beginning Monday, June 23 through Saturday, 
June 28 at 8 p.m. (ET) nightly, and Sunday, June 29 
at 11:30 a.m. (ET). 

We know that this celebration is going to be explo-
sive, leaving your spirit uplifted and your souls fed as 
we celebrate this phenomenal woman of God. We look 
forward to seeing you there.

The church is located at 18639 State Road 12 North 
in Bristol.

••••••••••••••••••••••
ABE SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH GOSPEL 

SING - Abe Springs Baptist Church will be having a 
gospel sing on Saturday, June 28 beginning at 5 p.m. 
(CT).

This will be  a benefit sing for the ladies auxiliary. 
They are making Christmas stockings for the Native 
American Children in North Dakota. Local talent will 
be featured from Wewa, Bristol and Blountstown. 

Pastor Allen Pitts and the congregation from Abe 
Springs Baptist Church extend an invitation for every-
one to come and be a part of this service. 

The church is located at 13913 SW County Road 
275 in Blountstown.  For more information please call 
(850) 674-5880 or (850) 643-6561.

••••••••••••••••••••••
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF BRISTOL - 

Wanted: Children interested in crossing the Red Sea 
with the Israelites and living in the desert! 

Vacation Bible School Wilderness Escape will be 
held  Sunday, July 13 through Thursday, July 17 from 
6 - 8:30 p.m. (ET) at First Baptist Church of Bristol. 
First 50 registered receive a coupon for a free slushee 
at Buy Rite Pharmacy. 

The church is located at 10677 NW Michaux Road.  
Contact (850) 643-5400 for more information and 
registration. 

••••••••••••••••••••••

FUSION CHURCH - Fusion Church will be host-
ing a Power Up Youth Rally benefit sing and dinner on 
Saturday, June 28 at 4 p.m. (ET). 

Power Up Youth Rally is a free, five day Christian 
Youth Camp that is held at Woodmen of the World 
campground in Hosford annually. It is our desire to bring 
young people to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

Please join us for awesome singing and great food. 
Dinners will be sold after the sing. 

The church is located at 10922 NW SR 20 in Bristol.
••••••••••••••••••••••

MACEDONIA FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH VBS 
- Macedonia First Baptist Church will hold a Vacation 
Bible School  Scavenger Hunt beginning Sunday, June 
29 through Thursday, July 3. Kindergarten through 
eighth grade children are welcome to attend from 5 
-8 p.m. 

Dinner will be served and crafts, music, games will 
be available as well as learning more about Jesus. We 
are excited to “Find My Place in God’s Story.” The 
theme for the week will focus on Matthew 7:7. 

The church is located at 20300 NE Macedonia Road 
in Blountstown. For more information please call 
Rhonda Marshall at (850) 674-8409 or Barb Wood at 
(850) 674-3397.

NEWS FROM

  THE PEWS

The family of Dallas 
“Nookie” Jackson Am-
mons would like to ex-
press our sincere thanks 
to everyone who made 
Nookie’s passing a little 
easier. 

To Marlon Peavy for 
the job he did  in helping 
us through this time, to 
all his Big Bend family, 
words can never express 
the gratitude for all the 
love you showed him 
through the many years. 

To Patricia, for all the 
pictures and for always 
being there for him. To 
Coast David Pitts, for the 
memories you shared with 
us. To Calvary Baptist 
Church for the dinner after 
the services. To Rev. Fran-
cis Carlisle and Rev. Allan 
Nichols for officiating. 

There are many more 
people that we cannot 
name, but we thank each 
and everyone. 

We have comfort in 
knowing Nookie is resting 
peacefully now.  
May God bless you all,
The Ammons Family

••••••••••••••••••••••

The Aultman Family 
would like to thank ev-
eryone for their prayers, 
calls, visits, cards, food 

and other gifts of love. 
Words cannot express 
our appreciation for the 
outpouring compassion 
during the loss of Jimmy. It 
is so nice to live in a com-
munity where people care.

Thanks to Dr. Clifford 
Bristol and his staff for the 
many years of care. 

Also, thank you to Pas-
tor Tim Rhoads and First 
Baptist Church for being 
there for us. 

God bless each and 
everyone of you.
Cindy, Grant & Family 

and Derek & Family

LLC

Corlett’s 
ROOFING
LIC# RC29027434
• New and Reroofs 

• Shingles and Metal Roof 
Repairs • Cleaning
Free estimates

(850) 643-7062
Call Michael

18925 Hwy. 20, Blountstown, FL 32424 

Call us at (850) 674-4013 

Blountstown Collision Center

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Bristol City Council 

will hold a Public 
Workshop on 

Monday, June 30, 2014 
at 6:00 p.m. at 

Bristol City Hall 
to discuss the 

CITY’S GRINDER 
PUMP POLICY

We've got the 
fence posts to

meet your  
needs.

Dempsey 
Barron
Road,

 BRISTOL 
(off Hwy. 12 N) 

Phone (850) 
643-5995

Liberty
Post 

&  Barn 
Pole Inc.
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That’s how many copies 
of The Calhoun-Liberty 
Journal were distributed 

last week, ensuring plenty 
of coverage for your 
announcements and 

great response for our 
business advertisers!

5,279

MEETINGS 
Wednesday, June 25

• Boy Scout Troop 200, 6:30 p.m. (ET) 
at the Mormon Church in Bristol. Phone 
643-2373.

Thursday, June 26
• Bingo night , 6-9 p.m. (CT)  at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall.
• VFW Post 12010, 7:30 p.m., Veterans 
Civic Center. Phone (850) 643-5405.

Friday, June 27
• Marianna’s Gathering Place Founda-
tion, Senior Singles’ Gathering, 6 p.m. 
(CT), Eastside Baptist Church, Marianna. 
Phone (850) 526-4561.

Saturday, June 28
• American Legion Hall Live Band, 8-12 
p.m. (CT) in Blountstown. Phone (850) 
890-8918 or (850) 447-3639.
• Altha Flea Market, 8 a.m. (CT) on corner 
of State Road 71 and Broad Street. Phone 
(850) 762-3280.

Monday, June 30
•AA, 6 p.m., Altha Community Center. 
Phone (850) 674-1363.
•Altha Boy Scouts, 7 p.m., Altha Fire De-
partment. Phone (850) 762-3718.

Tuesday, July 1
• Calhoun Commission, 6 p.m. (CT), 
Ag. Bldg., Conference Room, across from 
Courthouse. Phone (850) 674-4545.
• Mossy Pond VFD Auxiliary, 6 p.m. (CT), 
Fire House. Phone (850) 762-1948. 
• Mayhaw Community Action Group, 6 
p.m. (CT), St. Paul AME Church in Blount-
stown. Phone (850) 237-1484.
• Dixie 109 Masonic Lodge, 7 p.m. (CT), 
Dixie Lodge Blountstown. Phone (850) 
643-5742.
• Mossy Pond Community Crime Watch, 
6:30 p.m. (CT), Mossy Pond Library.
• Liberty Chamber of Commerce, 7 p.m. 
(ET), Apalachee Restaurant. Phone (850) 
570-0222.
• AA Meeting, 6-7 p.m. (ET), Grace Unit-
ed Methodist Church, Hosford. Phone 
(850) 544-0677.

Wednesday, June 25

Thursday, June 26

Friday, June 27

Saturday, June 28

Sunday, June 29

Monday, June 30

Tuesday, July 1

BIRTHDAYS
Amy Partridge, Craig 

Brinkley, Haley Brady, 
Hope McGee Wilkes & 
Tasha Roddenberry

BIRTHDAYS - Jamie Clay, Wennon Arnold, Julie James Scott, 
Tracy Smith, Teresa Stanley Scaff, Paula Smith, Ashlei Yates, 

Brittany Holley, Michael Knight & Jennifer Lee

BIRTHDAYS -  C.J. Foran Williams
 and Michaela Strawn

BIRTHDAYS
Ashlie Taylor, Jina Willis,  

Scott Stephens
and Carlton Pass

BIRTHDAYS
Edna Griffin, Dusty 

Arnold,  Jessica Hobby 
& Bliss Moreau

BIRTHDAYS
Heather Hosey Peddie, 

Gene Morris, Jennifer Daniels, 
Linda Bontrager, Jessie Kelley, 

Donna Mercer, Rachel 
Hatcher and Larry Barbee

Calhoun Sheriff’s Office 
Summer Day Camp 

Neal Land & Timber 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sheriff’s Office Summer 
Day Camp continues 

at Neal Land & Timber 
12 to 5 p.m.

Attend the 
Church of 

your choice 
this Sunday

Wildflower alert
by Eleanor Dietrich, 

Florida Wildflower Foundation

This wildflower (Eurybia eryn-
giifolia) begins to bloom in June 
and will continue on in July. The 
plant is 2-3’ tall and the flowers 
are 2-3” wide. It is a composite 
flower which means it is made 
up of many small flowers that to-
gether look like one large flower. 
In the center are yellow tubular 
flowers, and around the outside 
what look like petals are white 
ray flowers. You can see these 
wildflowers growing  on the open 
roadsides, pinewoods, and savan-

nas where the soil is moist. This 
year, maybe because there was 
good rain this spring, it is bloom-
ing in abundance. If you pull off 
onto forest road 105 in the Apala-
chicola National Forest you will 
be able to walk around and get 
a close look at this flower. While 
it is locally common, this area of 
Florida is one of the few places 
it grows, and it is also in similar 
habitats in southern Alabama and 
Georgia. The leaves of the plants 
are bristly, which is where it gets 
its common name.

Thistleleaf Aster

Liberty County Senior Citizens 
13th Annual Flathead Tournament

              Sr. Citizens 
Flathead Tournament
continues until 1 p.m. at 

Bristol Boat Landing

fishing begins at 5 p.m. at 
Bristol Boat Landing 

Have you ever wanted to eat all the 
chocolate you could ever hold? Now 
is your chance. 

The Calhoun County Senior Citizens 
Association will be serving up the an-
nual “Death by Chocolate” fundraiser 
in a few weeks, which will have every 
imaginable chocolate dessert for you. 
While enjoying your dessert, we will 
have a silent auction with various items 
up for bid such as: hand-painted by 
local artist wooded lawn furniture, bed-
ding items, gift baskets, small electric 
grill, Aussie Electric Grill donated by 
West Florida Electric, wooden hand 
crafted fish (valued between $50 - 
$150), cookware, and lots of other 
great items.

The event is scheduled for Thursday, 
Aug. 21 at 6 p.m.  Auction item preview 
will begin at 5 p.m.  Live auction will 
begin at 6:30 p.m.  It will be held at the 
W.T. Neal Civic Center on Hwy 69 N 
in Blountstown.  Call (850) 674-4163 
for directions.

Advance tickets - $15/each. At 
the door - $20 each. Tickets can be 
purchased at Calhoun County Senior 
Center located at 16859 NE Cayson 
St. in Blountstown, Golden Pharmacy 
located at 17324 N. Main St. in Blount-
stown or from any Board Member. With 
each ticket purchase you will receive 
a raffle ticket for the grand prize. You 
do have to be present to win! There are 
only 250 tickets to be sold so get yours 
before they are all gone!

If you have items that you would 
like to donate for the auction we would 
appreciate them. 

Thanks for your support.

Death by 
Chocolate 
on Aug. 21

Walk For Liberty 
and Independence 
Day Program Sat.

Post 12010, Post 272, Squadron 272 
and Post 172 will host an Independence 
Day celebration and the Walk For Lib-
erty on Saturday, June 28. 

Walkers should meet at Veterans 
Memorial Civic Center in Bristol at 
8:40 a.m. (ET) for transportation to 
M.J.’s Diner (formerly Minnie Lee’s). 
The walk will begin at 9 a.m. Trans-
portation will be available to pick up 
walkers after crossing the bridge and 
return them to Veterans Civic Center, 
where the Independence Day Program 
will follow at 9:45 a.m. 

For more information contact Eric 
Pierce at (850) 890-5896 or Bob Pick-
ron at (850) 643-5405.

Come sew with us 
on Wednesdays

Come and join in the fun! The UF/
IFAS Extension Liberty County and the 
Tallahassee Chapter of the American 
Sewing Guild invite you to Veterans 
Memorial Civic Center from 12:30 
- 4:30 p.m. on the following Wednes-
days:  July 2, Aug. 6 and Sept. 3. Bring 
your sewing machine, a sewing project, 
and sew with us.  

The American Sewing Guild (ASG) 
was founded for the purpose of pre-
serving and promoting the sewing arts 
through sewing education and activities 
for sewing enthusiasts of all ages and 
skill levels.

The Tallahassee Chapter is active in 
sewing for the community.  They have 
sewn tote bags, pillowcases, walker 
caddies, adult bibs, quilts, and table 
runners for veterans groups, homeless 
groups and children's groups. Also, the 
Chapter brings in outside educators 
and promotes trips to other venues so 
members can be exposed and educated 
in their Art.

There are daytime and nighttime 
Neighborhood Groups in which to 
participate. The Neighborhood Groups 
meet once a month. The monthly proj-
ects are designed for members to share 
in their knowledge and love of sewing.

Please come and sew with us. For 
further information, please visit the 
website www.sewingaroundthebend.
com.

Blountstown Public Library will be 
offering classes for children on the art 
of Zentangle from 2 – 3 p.m. (CT) every 
Tuesday throughout the month of July.

The Zentangle Method is an easy-to-
learn, relaxing, and fun way to create 
beautiful images by drawing repetitive 
patterns. Children will discover the 
beauty of simple black lines and the 
multitude of shapes they can create.  
If a child can write her name she can 
create intricate designs.

The class is recommended for chil-
dren ages 10 and up.  For more informa-
tion, call the library at (850) 674-8773.

Zentangle Art at the 
Blountstown Library

BIRTHDAYS
Jessica

Peddie and
Heidi Stone

WALK FOR LIBERTY
starts at 9 a.m. ET on
the Trammell Bridge
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Queen Elizabeth is planning to visit the set of 
“Game of Thrones” next week. She said things 
are hard to keep track of because everyone 
keeps dying. And then Prince Charles said, “Not 
everyone.”           — JIMMY FALLON

You know where it’s bad now? Iraq. It was bad 
and now it’s getting worse. Today President 
Obama said he might have to send in Dennis 
Rodman.      — DAVID LETTERMAN

It was not a great weekend for the American soc-
cer fan. We’re still recovering from a draw with 
Portugal, 2-2. It was a long game, four points 
total, and America didn’t win. If that doesn’t get 
people to start watching soccer, nothing will.
       — CRAIG FERGUSON

Over the weekend Pope Francis implied that 
the Mafia should be excommunicated. In a re-
lated story, the Pope is missing. And nobody saw 
nothin’.           — CONAN O’BRIEN

Mattel introduced a new Barbie Doll called En-
trepreneur Barbie. Barbie is ready to strike out 
on her own to achieve her career dreams. It’s 
about time. She’s like 80 years old. Entrepreneur 
is the job your cousin who sells weed claims to 
have at Thanksgiving dinner.         — JIMMY KIMMEL

A Virginia woman graduated high school at the 
age of 111. She’s the first person to graduate 
high school and have her whole life behind her. 
                                   — SETH MYERS

A new study says Facebook users can be affect-
ed by the mood of their friends. For example, if 
your friend is depressed on Facebook, you’ll be 
depressed. And if they’re really happy on Face-
book, you’ll be even more depressed.
             — JIMMY FALLON

Iraq is so bad that President Obama phoned Hill-
ary Clinton and asked her if she could start early.
       — DAVID LETTERMAN

The Critics Choice Awards were on the CW net-
work. This year the CW network received zero 
nominations and yet they are showing the award 
ceremony. It’s a bit awkward. It’s like having the 
NBA championships at Kobe Bryant’s house. 
                    — CRAIG FERGUSON

President Obama said he wants his daughters to 
work minimum wage jobs because it builds char-
acter. The president then announced he will be 
raising the minimum wage to $50 an hour.
              — CONAN O’BRIEN

Did you watch the match between United States 
and Portugal? I don’t know if I’m supposed to be 
happy or not. It ended in a tie. For a short time 
Americans cared about soccer.       — JIMMY KIMMEL

The Smithsonian unveiled a 3-D printed sculp-
ture of President Obama that is detailed enough 
to see his pores and wrinkles. The sculpture is 
so realistic that Joe Biden won’t leave it alone.
                — SETH MEYERS

Domino’s has a new voice-activated iPhone app 
that will help customers order pizza. You just 
speak your order into the phone. Or as that’s 
called now, “ordering a pizza.”         — JIMMY FALLON

Barely 18 months before Iowa’s influential 
first-in-the-nation 2016 presidential contest, 
potential presidential candidate and former 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton today holds a 
more commanding position for the nomination 
than any non-incumbent White House candi-
date has ever enjoyed, according to every na-
tional poll. National surveys continue to name 
her the first choice of basically seven out of 10 
Democratic primary voters to be the party’s 
2016 nominee. 

But more importantly, 
according to the respected 
Wall Street Journal-NBC 
News poll, 55 percent of 
Americans now rate Clinton 
“knowledgeable and experi-
enced enough to handle the 
presidency.”

This is a rare political 
strength. From Republican 
pollster Bill McInturff, who, 
with Democratic pollster Peter Hart, conducts 
this Wall Street Journal-NBC survey, comes 
this: “Never underestimate how incredibly 
powerful it is to (be able to ) say you’re knowl-
edgeable and experienced enough to handle the 
presidency. To start a race with that is an ex-
traordinary compliment.”

Anyone harboring White House ambitions 
(a group that almost surely includes a majority 
of U.S. senators) would kill to have Clinton’s 
numbers and standing. But, believe me, inevi-
tability is not a winning campaign strategy. In 
1971, I was the political director for the presi-
dential campaign of an exceptional public ser-
vant, Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine. He was 
the strongest challenger in all polls, the only 
Democrat consistently defeating President 
Richard Nixon. To discourage other Demo-
cratic opponents and to demonstrate Muskie’s 
breadth of appeal, we rolled out an impressive 
array of public endorsements from dozens of 
governors, senators, and leading party conser-
vatives and liberals.

In the United States, we no longer deliver 
milk or bread, and nobody delivers votes. Dem-
ocrats, admittedly, are not publicly religious, 
but most party members seem to cherish the 

Bible story of David and Goliath. Democratic 
primary voters, as Clinton painfully learned 
in 2008, regularly reject the powerful, better-
known favorite, falling head over heels instead 
for some previously unknown long shot.

Only twice in more than half a century has 
a Democratic presidential nominee, in the year 
preceding the election, been the front-runner 
for the nomination in the Gallup poll: former 
Vice President Walter Mondale in 1984 and sit-

ting Vice President Al Gore 
in 2000. Consider the track 
record of the first Demo-
cratic president since FDR 
to win two White House 
terms -- Bill Clinton. Just 13 
months before he would de-
feat President George H.W. 
Bush, Clinton was running 
fifth among primary candi-
dates, the choice of a thump-
ing 6 percent of Democrats. 

President Jimmy Carter did not even register in 
any of the Gallup polls conducted the year be-
fore he was nominated and elected. Before they 
were nominated, Michael Dukakis, George 
McGovern, John Kerry and Barack Obama 
were all political “Davids.”

There will be, you can bet, at least one 2016 
long-shot underdog candidate who captures 
both headlines and emotions, and excites Dem-
ocratic primary voters. It’s in our DNA: Ameri-
cans root for the underdog.

For Hillary Clinton, the road ahead is tricky. 
With only 25 percent of voters seeing the coun-
try as “headed in the right direction,” there 
is no popular groundswell for a third Obama 
term. Clinton must --without being disloyal -- 
credibly establish daylight between herself and 
the incumbent administration in which, voters 
will be reminded, she was an important actor.

The strong temptation, understandably when 
her husband’s eight years are widely regarded 
as “the good ol’ days,” could be to invoke a 
“Back to the Future” theme. But American 
presidential campaigns are ultimately about the 
future. Yes, Hillary Clinton’s position is domi-
nant. But inevitability is never a winning strat-
egy, and it’s not fun being Goliath.

It’s no fun being Goliath

AMERICAN COLOR
by Mark Shields

Pundit Mark Shields has been 
on the political playing field 
since Robert F. Kennedy ran for 
president in 1968.  After years 
of managing campaigns from 
the courthouse to the White 
House, he is now one of the most 
widely recognized commentators 
in the U.S.

COMMENTARYLate Night Laughs
A RECAP OF RECENT OBSERVATIONS 

BY  LATE  NIGHT TV HOSTS.
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Roddenberry qualifies to 
compete in world’s largest 
rodeo next month in Denver

DENVER,  CO - 
Shann Roddenberry, a 
recent graduate of Lib-
erty County High School, 
has earned a position 
on the Alabama state/
provincial National High 
School rodeo team and 
will be traveling with fel-
low teammates to Rock 
Springs, WY, July 13 
through July 19 to com-
pete at the 66th annual 
National High School 
Finals Rodeo (NHSFR) 
in the Barrel Racing 
competition.

Shann is the daughter 
of Steve and Stacey Rod-
denberry of Bristol.

Featuring more than 
1 ,500 contestants from 
42 states, five Canadian 
Provinces and Australia, 
the NHSFR is the world’s 
largest rodeo. In addition 
to competing for more 
than $200,000 in prizes, 
NHSFR contestants will 
also be competing for 
more than $350,000 in 
college scholarships and 
the chance to be named 
an NHSFR National 
Champion. To earn this 
title, contestants must 

ABOVE: Shann Roddenberry is shown competing in the 2013 NHBA Youth World Cham-
pionships in Perry, GA.

JONMORGAN 
ZIMMERMAN

Jonmorgan Zimmer-
man will celebrate his 
seventh birthday on 
Sunday, June 29. He 
is the son of Ginger 
Nichols of Red Oak 
Community and Adron 
Zimmerman. He enjoys 
swimming in the pool, 
going fishing with his 
mom and playing with 
his best friend, Seth 
Womble. 

Pursuant to FS 287.005, the School Board of Liberty County, 
Florida invites qualified firms to submit a letter of interest and sup-
porting documentation relating to professional services for: 

Architectural Consultant Services for a New High School

Mandatory documents shall include the following:
• Letter of interest
• Examples of similar projects completed by the firm
• Resumes of proposed staff
• Copy of license
• Proof of insurance and references

Four packets clearly marked, “New High School” must be sub-
mitted before 5 p.m. on Thursday, July 3, 2014 to Kevin Williams, 
Facilities Directory, Liberty County Schools, 12926 NW County 
Road 12, Bristol, FL 32321. All documents submitted shall become 
property of the Liberty County School District. 

LIBERTY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
Facilities & Construction Department

Request for Qualifications
Architectural Consultation Professional Services

4BR, 2BA.....$74,900
on 5 acres off CR 69 N.

Call Pro-Team Realty Group
16823 NW 23rd St. Blountstown • (850) 674-3002

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Hwy. 20 West • Blountstown • 674-8784
CITY TIRE CO.

MV5496

"Volkswagens to semi's, we handle them all"

Why wear out your new tires (and 
waste time) driving from the tire 
store to the parts place and then 
to a service station to get it all put 

together? CITY TIRE IS YOUR 
ONE-STOP TIRE SHOP!

TOYO TIRES "Authorized Dealer"

•Oil Changes  •Balancing  
•Brakes    •Shocks

“Hay”! My name 
is Ellie and my 
best friend is Little 
Ricky. We are not 
too sure about all 
this fuss over a 
horse named 
“ C a l i f o r n i a 
Chrome.” 

We were 
born at 
Alaqua in 
March of 2013. Our 
moms were rescued and 
brought to the safe ha-
ven of this amazing place 
called Alaqua. 

We are so lucky, because 
we have never known anything 
but love and outstanding care 
our entire lives here at Alaqua. 
I guess you could say we have 
been the “mane attraction” 
around here. We have been 
“horsing around” a lot. We 
love to play and run in the pas-
tures. We are very close, and 
our greatest wish would be to 
find a home together. It would 
be okay for us to be separat-
ed, but we would really like to 
be with each other.

 We are just one year old, 
and we are a joy to be around. 

The 
staff at 

Alaqua has 
a lot of “horse 

sense” and 
they’ve worked 

very hard with us, so 
we love to be groomed and we 
farrier nicely. We are said to 
be smart and well mannered, 
and we rarely ever “whine”!

 Now “giddy up” to the pas-
ture at Alaqua and see us for 
yourself! You’ll be able to find 
us, because we will be hang-
ing out in the pasture by the 
entrance, wanting to be loved. 

So, forget about this “Triple 
Crown” business, and come 
see us! You will find a “double 
crown” in Little Ricky and Ellie! 

They will surely make you 
feel like a winner!

Alaqua Animal Refuge is a no-kill animal refuge located in Northwest Florida. The refuge 
has placed over 9,000 animals of all kinds since its inception in 2007, and has grown to 
become a recognized leader in animal welfare and animal cruelty prevention. To learn more 
about how you can help, visit our website at: www.AlaquaAnimalRefuge.org/HowToHelp

Adoptables
       from Alaqua Animal Refuge

HELLOOur names areEllie and Ricky!

and Auto Detailing
Car 

Wash

QUICK SHINE

  HWY. 20 • BRISTOL
 643-2100

Best Place, 
Best Prices!

Cars...$29.95 & UP

Trucks & SUVs 
$39.95 & UP

Give a GIFT CERTIFICATE • FULL Detail $89.95 & up

We use pro auto products!

• Seat cleaning • Spot removal • Leather 
conditioning • Bug protection • Boats & RVs

MARY 
BETH 

BROWN
Mary  Be th 
Brown cele-
bra ted  her 
14th birthday 
on Saturday, 
J u n e  1 4 . 
She is  the 
daughter of 
Doy le  and 
Beth Brown 

Birthdays

of Blue Creek. Her 
grandparents are Bob 
and Ruth Pickron of 
Br isto l  and Phar is 
“Sonny” and the late 
Pauline Brown of Blue 
Creek. Mary Beth is 
a LCHS Cheerleader, 
track runner and an 
all “A” student. She 
enjoys going to the 
beach, swimming and 
Summer. 

finish in the top 20 - based 
on their combined times/
scores in the first two 
rounds - to advance to 
Saturday evening’s final 
round. National cham-
pions will then be de-
termined based on their 
three-round combined 
times/scores. 

Again, this year, the 
Saturday championship 
performance will be 
televised nationally as a 
part of the Cinch High-
school Rodeo Tour tele-
cast series on RFD-TV. 
Live broadcasts of each 
NHSFR performance 

will also air online at 
NHSRA TV.com. Perfor-
mance times are 7 p.m. on 
July 13, and 9 a.m. and 7 
p.m. each day thereafter. 

Along with great ro-
deo competition and 
the chance to meet new 
friends from around the 
world, NHSFR contes-
tants have the opportunity 
to enjoy shooting sports, 
volleyball, contestant 
dances, family-oriented 
activities, church ser-
vices sponsored by the 
Fellowship of Christian 
Cowboys, and shopping 
at the NHSFR tradeshow.

Jeremy Sewell and Michelle Rowan are pleased to announce that their wed-
ding ceremony will be held at the Weselyan Methodist Church in Hosford at 5 

p.m  (ET) on Saturday, 
June 28.

Michelle is the daugh-
ter of Bernard Rowan 
of Quincy and Karen 
Baggett of St. Petersburg, 
FL and currently works 
at Legacy Toyota.

Jeremy is the son 
of Charles and Debra 
Sewell of Hosford and is 
employed by American 
Transmission and Auto.

The reception will be 
held afterwards at the 
Telogia Baptist Church.

Rowan, Sewell to wed  June 28
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What to do when you cross paths with a snake
by Rick O’Connor, Sea Grant Extension 

Agent in Escambia County
Warming temperatures have awakened 

snakes that have been dormant during 
the winter months.  As a result, they are 
more active during abnormal times of the 
day and move more than they typically 
do while searching for food.  This also 
means more people are likely to encounter 
with them.

Even though most snakes are non-
venomous, many people fear them and 
will go out of their way to kill them if 
an encounter occurs.  Interestingly, 95% 
of the humans bitten by snakes are either 
trying to catch or kill them; suggesting 
the best thing to do when encountering 
a snake is to leave it be.

How can you reduce your chance of 
encountering a snake? 

Most snakes found around the house 
are either seeking suitable habitat or food.  
Anything that could attract rodents or 
amphibians could attract snakes.  Over-
grown landscaping, trash or brush piles, 
bird feeders, water features, garbage, 
and greenhouses are examples of snake 
attractants many people have.  To reduce 
your chance of an encounter you should 
move such items away from the house, 
and for those that you cannot – keep as 
clean as you can.  Snakes do not like to 

cross short grass, so a frequently mowed 
yard helps as well.  If you live near good 
snake habitat you may have to invest in 
silt fencing, or a similar product, that has 
a slick surface which is difficult to crawl 
over.  If placing silt fencing along the 
boundary you should have the wooden 
stakes on your side of the fence; snakes 
can climb these.

What do I do if I encounter a snake?
The first thing you should understand 

is that, like most animals, there is a zone 
around snakes in which they feel threat-
ened.  When they detect you, they react as 
if you are the predator.  If you are outside 
their zone they will remain motionless.  If 
you cross the line, they will try to move 
away to avoid being attacked.  If they 
have nowhere to move they will turn and 
defend themselves; this could mean a 
strike.  If a snake is encountered, try not 
to move towards the snake and if you are 
already close try to give the animal an 
escape route.  Many will want to know 
if the snake is venomous.  Of the 46 spe-
cies and subspecies of snakes in our state 
only six are venomous.  Of these, five 
belong to the family Viperidae and can 
be identified by the elliptical eye pupil, 
the triangle-shaped head, and the second 
set of nostrils (pits) on the snout.  These 
include the three species of rattlesnakes, 

the moccasin, and the copperhead.  One 
venomous snake, the Eastern Coral Snake, 
does not have the appearance of a viper.  
The coloration of this snake is red, yellow 
and black with red touching yellow.  They 
also differ from their kingsnake mimics 
by having a black head.

If the unfortunate happens and a snake 
bites you, the first thing you should do 

is not get bit twice.  Many people react 
by trying to kill the snake and multiple 
bites can happen.  

Nonvenomous bites should be washed 
with warm water and soap.  If the bite 
is from a viper, remember–do not get 
bit twice.  With venomous snakes many 
feel the hospital will need the snake for 
identification of the proper antivenin.  This 
is not necessary and, again, could lead 
to multiple bites.  Viper bites can be ex-
tremely painful and, if venom is injected, 
can induce severe swelling.  You should 
remove rings, watches, or any garment 
that may impede swelling.  Many of the 
traditional first aid treatments for snake 
bites can cause more harm than the bite.  
It is recommended that you hold the bite 
below heart level if possible and calmly 
go to the hospital.  Coral snake bites are 
often undetected but are very serious and 
medical attention is needed.

As we approach spring, be aware that 
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission is trying to track three 
species of local snakes; the Eastern Dia-
mondback Rattlesnake, the Florida Pine 
Snake, and the Southern Hognose.  If you 
think you see one of these FWC would like 
to know.  A GPS mark and photograph is 
needed.  You can find the log site at FWC’s 
website: www.MyFWC.com.  

ABOVE: This nonvenmous gray rat snake 
has a head shaped more like your thumb and 
the round pupil. BELOW: This copperhead 
shows the elliptical pupil and pit commonly 
found in Florida’s pit vipers.

Apalachicola River Blueway 
added to Nat. Trails System

 To promote outdoor recreation and reconnect Americans 
to nature, Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Director 
of the National Park Service Jonathan B. Jarvis recently 
announced the recognition of 19 hiking and biking trails 
and two water trails as national recreation trails, adding 452 
miles in 11 states to the National Trails System.

“I can think of no better way to celebrate National Trails 
Day than to support the efforts of local communities by 
formally recognizing these exceptional trails as national 
recreation trails,” Jewell said. “They provide easily acces-
sible places to get exercise and connect with nature in both 
urban and rural areas, and promote our goal of encouraging 
all Americans, especially youth, to play, learn, serve and 
work in the great outdoors.”

"The Apalachicola River Blueway stretches 106 miles 
from the dam in Chattahoochee to Apalachicola Bay. The 
Apalachicola River flows through one of the nation’s rich-
est hotspots of biodiversity and is bordered by large tracts 
of pristine, undeveloped land, which are home to many 
threatened and rare species of plants and animals. The river 
flows through the heart of Old Florida, a tapestry of wild 
landscapes and vanishing cultures. It is a rare gem in the 
Florida Panhandle."

Before he called 911, he phoned his 
“neighbors across the field,” who are 
volunteer firefighters with the Kinard 
Fire Department. He said Johnny 
Skipper, Wanda Skipper and Tammy 
Rushing arrived quickly. “Luckily, Jody 
Daniels was off that day. He was home in 
Kinard and was at our front door within 
eight to 10 minutes with a full medic 
bag,” Stone said. He added, “We’ve got 
good neighbors…they’re good people.”

Through it all, Lexi remained calm.
She was sitting on the porch steps 

when her dad pulled up to the house. 
She remained calm as Kinard Fire 
Department volunteers checked her 
wounds and got her ready to leave on 
the ambulance.

“Jody asked her to say her ABCs,” 
Stone said, “When she got to ‘B’, her 
jaw started locking up and her fingers 
and toes started twitching. We knew it 
was serious.”

“Everybody was scared it was a coral 
snake,” her father said, but she insisted 
it had a streak going up and down its 
belly. “That’s a cottonmouth,” he said. 
To be sure, they began pulling up photos 
of snakes on cell phones for Lexi to 
examine and determined that it was a 
cottonmouth that bit her.

She was transported by ambulance to 
the hospital in Bay County.

Now that she’s home, “we’ve got to 
keep a close eye on her to make sure 
there’s no infection,” her father said. 
Her leg is still badly swollen and still 
has many black, green and purple marks 
from her knee to her hip. Lexi will 
be using a walker to get around for a 
while and has a list of physical therapy 
exercises to do at home to make sure her 
leg heals properly.

Family, neighbors and her classmates 
from Carr School kept her busy during 
her hospital stay with gifts of activity 
books, teddy bears, flowers and cards.

SNAKE
BITE 

continued from page 1

Trees were knocked down, fences were 
pulled apart and cattle scattered after 
strong winds cut across CR 275 N and 
Carlos Peavy Road Saturday afternoon 
in Calhoun County.  Although initially re-
ported as a tornado, there was no verifi-
cation that one touched down, according 
to the Calhoun County Emergency Man-
agement Office.  “It was pretty nasty,” 
said Capt. Emory Godwin, whose home 
was in the path of the storm.  “It lasted 
about 20 minutes.”  He said the winds 
pushed down big pecan trees and oaks 
along with numerous pine trees, but no 
injuries were reported.  Godwin said a 
big limb dropped across his Jeep but did 
not cause any apparent damage. Resi-
dents in the area lost power for several 
hours.  
                     DANIEL WILLIAMS PHOTOS

Trees cover CR 275, power 
out after Saturday storm

• Discounted 2013 Model Mobile Homes                              
                       Call Jim (850) 576-2104

• 3/2 Home by Lake Talquin, past 
  Fort Braden            Call Steve (850) 528-6995

• Acreage available with new 4/2 mobile   
  home                       Call Steve (850) 528-6995

• 3/2  Mobile Home on 1/2 acre in Craw-
fordville               

• Singlewide Special - $39,000                    
w/ furniture setup!     

HAVE A TRADE? LOOKING FOR 
A NEW MOBILE HOME?

Contact Jim  (850) 576-2104

of Tallahassee

2550 W. Tennessee St.
Tallahassee, 32304

(850) 
576-2104

LAND AVAILABLE 

for Doublewide 

and Singlewide  

MOBILE HOMES

 Owner financing 

available

Silk Flowers, Silk Greenery, Silk 
Trees, Pictures,too much to list.  SELLING CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP! 

$0 Down on New
 Mobile Homes 
w/ approved credit

Call Steve at 850-528-2104

Lender Repo Mobile 
Homes w/ land available
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Call Chris Nissley 
 at 674-8081 or 
643-8561 (Cell)

STUMP 
 GRINDING

Reasonable 
Rates &
FREE 

Estimates!

 

Clay O’Neal • (850) 762-9402 or (850) 832-5055

Dozer and Excavation work - Ponds 
Road Building - Demolition - Pine Tree Planting 
Herbicide Spraying - Fire Line Plowing - Burning

mail to: clayslandclearing@gmail.com

Land Clearing and 
Forestry Services

Licensed roofer and contractor, 
concrete work, landscaping, 

pressure cleaning, renovations, 
painting, vinyl and siding.

Licensed & Insured, contractor & roofer  Lic# RR282811560 Roofing# RC29027247

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Call (850) 674-8092
WILLIAM'S
Home Improvements

"No Job Too Big or 
Small"George White

Clint White
Matt White

Established 1962

Located at:
18650 SR20 W.

Blountstown
(850) 674-8538

White’s Air Conditioning Inc.
HVAC • SHEET METAL • WELDING • HOMES

Certified Mechanical Contractor 
 License # CMC1249448

Electrical Contractor
 License # ER0002898

D. Stephens Concrete Services, LLC

Owned and Operated by

Dewey Stephens

Quality, affordable concrete and small tractor work.
38 yrs. experience • Licensed • Insured

Residential & Commercial

Home:   (850) 674-5026
Cell:   (850) 643-1723

Bus:   (850) 674-5887

Serving Calhoun County and surrounding areas.

Commercial • Residential
Refrigeration • Ice Machines

Edward Dykes, Owner • DykesHVAC@yahoo.com • LIC RM14016967

HEATING & COOLING LLCHEATING & COOLING LLC
DYKES

850-251-5597850-251-5597

=

Call (850) 674-3911 
16609 SE Pear Street • Blountstown

NISSLEY’S
Lawn Mower repair

NISSLEY’S
Lawn Mower repair

Proudly serving 
Calhoun, Liberty and 

surrounding counties!

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TERMITE &

PEST CONTROL
CONTACT Jeremy 

Ridley or Dee Ridley 

(850) 674-9038
 or (850) 832-9649

FINANCING: NO interest, LOW interest or even 
NO Credit check required!

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• SALES • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE 
• INSTALLATION • REPAIR • DUCT CLEANING

(850) 762-8666 Check us out on the Web:
www.jemisonhvac.com

P.O. Box 202, Altha
(850) 272-0144

Clint Hatcher, Owner

Electrical Lic. # ER13014037
Building Lic. #RB29003511

H New Homes H Garages 
H Additions H Electrical 

H Remodeling H Foundations 
H Screenrooms H Sunrooms

H VINYL SIDING H
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE
Estimates

Serving 
Calhoun, Liberty 

& Jackson 
Counties

Make it easy for 
your customers 
to find you with 

an ad in the
Service Directory 

Call today! 

(850) 643-3333

$0 PREMIUM MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PLANS
FOR PEOPLE WITH MEDICARE PART A & PART B:

LOWER OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS & ADDED BENEFITS

1-800-226-7005

Neither Tucker Life-Health nor Ross Tucker is connected with the Federal Medicare program. This is an advertisement for insurance, I understand by calling the number above I will be reaching a licensed insurance agent.

FOR THOSE WHO ALSO HAVE FULL MEDICAID:
$0 PROVIDER COPAYS, VISION & EYEGLASSES BENEFITS,

PREVENTIVE DENTAL, FREE PROVIDER TRANSPORTATION, 
FREE OVER THE COUNTER MEDS & PERSONAL CARE ITEMS

Registered Health Underwriter 
Tucker Life-Health Insurance, Inc.

Ross E. Tucker, CLU

Why You Should Care about Catawba Worms

Why you should care about

Catawba Worms
So my friend and col-

league J.P. King returned 
from a fishing trip in 
northern Walton Coun-
ty recently and showed 
me some pictures of re-
ally nice bream and shell-
cracker he caught up there 
on some private property. 
I asked about bait, figuring 
he used crickets, but to my 
surprise he talked about 
“these yellow and black 
caterpillars” that were 
crawling all over some of 
the trees on the property.

“They were called guitar-ber worms or some-
thing like that,” he said.

“You mean ‘Catawba’ worms,” I said.
“Cwa-tar-ba worms?”
“No, Catawba,” I said, carefully pronouncing 

each syllable. “I think it’s really supposed to be 
Catalpa, but over time both pronunciations have 
become commonly accepted.”

“Wait,” J.P. said, “Is it Catalba or Catawpa?”
At that point, I gave up.
“Whatever they are, the bream and shellcracker 

seemed to love them,” he said.
As it frequently does, this led to a conversation 

about my Blountstown upbringing and it reminded 
me that when I was very young I hated fishing with 
Catawba worms.

Crickets were just bugs, earthworms reminded 
me of spaghetti and wigglers were squirmy balls 
of fun. But every time I put Catawba worms on the 
hook, I felt like they took it personally.

For starters, they held on for dear life to the 
cage or the branch with whatever they use for feet. 
Crickets and wigglers are always trying to escape, 
but the Catawba’s only defense was to get a tighter 
grip. Well, that and producing their Martian-green 
goo. I was never sure if that was blood or guts or 
what, but I didn’t like it. And I especially didn’t like 
the turning them inside out.

Fortunately, by the time I was about 
10, I got over my dislike of Ca-
tawba worms and used them 
whenever I had a chance. 
But the truth is that I 
didn’t pay too much atten- tion to 
them even then. They were just good fish 
bait that we’d occasionally go snag off special trees 
every once in a while.

Soon afterwards, I ran into Tommy Williams at 
Lake Iamonia. He had a few Catawba worms, but 
said they were getting harder to come by lately.

Those two conversations led me to see what the 

Internet had to offer on the 
subject. (I was also hop-
ing to find a good source 
of Catawba worms since 
there haven’t been any on 
the trees at the camp.)

What I found was a site 
run by a man named Ste-
phen Peele (www.mush-
roomsfmrc.com) who just 
happens to be here in Pen-
sacola. Mr. Peele has done 
quite a bit of first hand 
research and has actually 
written a book about the 
worm. He’s concerned that 

the lowly Catawba/Catalpa is becoming endan-
gered.

According to Peele, the Catalpa worm (actu-
ally a caterpillar) turns into a Catalpa or sphinx 
moth, which feeds in the evenings and lays eggs 
in the trees. The eggs hatch and the young caterpil-
lars feed on the leaves of the tree until they’re old 
enough to crawl down into the ground where they 
enter their chrysalis phase. Later, they emerge as 
moths and the process starts again.

He has found no other tree that will serve as a 
host for them.

Peele points to insecticides, especially mosquito 
spraying, as one potential problem for the critters, 
while predators are another. Birds, beetles and ants, 
he says, can also wipe out entire colonies and inter-
rupt the process.

Another problem for this favorite fish bait is 
ignorance. Some people mistakenly believe the 
Catawba worms are killing the tree by eating the 
leaves. In fact, I read one story about a woman de-
liberately spraying her trees to get rid of them. She 

learned better, but at the expense of 
thousands of worms.

Peele is working to re-estab-
lish his own Catalpa crop, poi-
soned by the power company, but 

he says it takes a decade to get a 
productive tree from seed. Planting 

cuttings can shave some time off that 
process, but it takes some effort – effort 

that fewer and fewer people understand or 
are willing to undertake. 

The message I got from this is that if you have a 
supply of trees and worms, take good care of them. 
No matter how you pronounce it, those little yellow 
and black Catawbas are gold on the end of a hook.

Calhoun County native Jim McClellan grew  up hunt-
ing, fishing and hanging out in the same Apalachicola 
River swamp that five generations of his family has en-
joyed.  He lives in Pensacola.  His columns can also be 
found on his  blog, outdoorsdownsouth.com.

ART BY J.P. KING 

JIM  McCLELLAN’S

OUTDOORSDown South
Bay scallop season
will start on June 28

Get your bay scallop bags and shucking tools ready. 
The recreational bay scallop season opens in some 
Gulf of Mexico state waters (shore to 9 nautical miles) 
starting Saturday, June 28, three-days earlier than the 
season was slated to start. The portion of Gulf state 
waters is from the Pasco-Hernando county line north 
and west to the west bank of the Mexico Beach Canal 
in Bay County.

The season will remain open through Sept. 24, with 
the first day of the closure on Sept. 25.

Gov. Rick Scott asked the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC) to open the 2014 
season early to provide additional opportunities to 
Florida’s residents and visitors who flock to the coast 
to partake in this activity. The season is an economic 
draw to the coastal counties within the open region. This 
change is not expected to harm the scallop population.

All size limits and bag limits remain the same. The 
bag limit is 2 gallons of whole bay scallops or 1 pint 
of meat per person, per day, with a vessel limit of 10 
gallons of whole bay scallops or a half-gallon of meat. 
Scallops may be collected by hand or with a landing 
or dip net.

Scallops cannot be taken ashore outside of the open 
area.

There is no commercial harvest for bay scallops in 
Florida.

The average number of scallops observed during 
2013’s post-season surveys suggests similar or slightly 
rising abundances for 2014 in Homosassa, St. Joseph 
Bay and Steinhatchee. The St. Marks average has been 
decreasing since June 2012, which is most likely due 
to increased storm runoff in recent years.

Be safe when diving for scallops. Stay within 300 
feet of a properly displayed divers-down flag when 
scalloping in open water and within 100 feet of a 
properly displayed divers-down flag if on a river, inlet 
or navigation channel. Boat operators traveling within 
300 feet of a divers-down flag in open water or 100 feet 
of one on a river, inlet or navigational channel must 
slow to idle speed.

Done for the day? Help FWC’s scallop researchers 
by completing an online survey at www.svy.mk/bay-
scallops. Harvesters can indicate where they harvest 
scallops, how many they collect and how long it takes 
to harvest them. Participants can email BayScallops@
MyFWC.com to ask questions or send additional in-
formation.

Learn more about our new index-based graph, which illustrates long-
term trends in the open and closed scalloping areas by visiting MyFWC.
com/Fishing and clicking on “Saltwater,” “Recreational Regulations” 
and “Bay Scallops.”
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Big River RV
We are Collision Center Specialists 

• We specialize in the Installation and 
Repair of Roofs, A/C & Furnaces, 

Refrigerators, Water Heaters and more!

Insurance
Claims!

LICENSED    Call Tim or Maria Flanders at (850) 674-2482 • (850) 447-0898 • SR 20 • Blountstown   INSURED

RV SERVICE SPECIALISTS & PARTS

All Manual Awnings
$550 Installed

Leaky Roof? Call us for 
your Annual Clean & Seal!

Mobile
RV 

Service!

Hosford 8th graders are excited to begin fundraising 
for their upcoming trip to the mountains next May. They 
will have a car wash this Saturday, June 28 from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at Hosford School for donations.  

This will be the first of many fundraisers these 
students will have between now and the trip. Please 
come out to support these students and get your vehicle 
washed. Thanks in advance, Hosford 8th graders.

Hosford School hosts 
8th grade car wash Sat.

Liberty  High  School’s 
Varsity Cheerleaders 
Pup Camp set July 11

The Liberty County Varsity Cheerleaders will 
be hosting their annual Pup Camp for girls ages 
3 – 12 on Friday, July 11 from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
in the Liberty County High School Gymnasium.  
The cost is $25 per child.  

The camp will consist of centers:  Cheer - 
Chant – Dance – Jump/Stunt.  We ask that your 
child bring a drink and sack lunch.  

We will provide an ice chest to keep things 
cold.  You may pre-register at Liberty County 
High School (front office) or on the day of camp.  

Please contact Sharmon Parrish at (850) 643-
2241, ext. 229 with any questions.

The West Gadsden 
Historical Society will 
celebrate its 10th annual 
Open House on Friday, 
July 4 from 9 a.m. until 2 
p.m. at the historic Dezell 
House, 328 East 8th Street 
in Greensboro. Various 
historical displays will be 
on exhibit, including a por-
tion of Buddy Pitts’ updated 
photo collection. 

Our annual bake sale 
will be a delicious feature 
as well. 

We look forward to the 
return of the ever popular 
Coastal Seafood Restaurant 
of Panacea. They will be of-
fering scrumptious seafood 
lunches at the Dezell House 
from 11:30 - 1:30 p.m. 

In November 2013, the 
Greensboro Depot Railroad 
Museum and the Patricia 

Fletcher Vice Meeting 
Facility were officially 
dedicated and opened to the 
public. During the past year, 
WGHS has been busy set-
ting up the depot as a first-
class railroad museum and 
your donations are much 
appreciated. A hands-on 
children’s room in the depot 
is the highlight of the little 
ones. Although it sits along 
the Apalachicola Northern 
Railroad, historical items 
from ANY railroad will 
be displayed. These may 
be made to memorialize 
or honor a loved one. You 
are invited to tour the depot 
museum on July 4 from 9 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 

For further informa-
tion, please e-mail info@
gadsdenhistory.org or call 
(850) 442-6434.

Visit the West Gadsden 
Historical Society’s 
Dezell House July 4

Chipola Shanachie will be in concert at From the 
Heart of Sopchoppy on Friday, June 27 at 7 p.m. (ET). 
Take a trip back in time as this talented trio brings the 
Florida of yesteryear to life through story and song, 
painting a tapestry of colorful characters, mysterious 
Skunk Men, wandering ghosts, and hog-hunting mules.  

Born and reared in the swamps and pinewoods of the 
Florida Panhandle, their music is a reflection of pride 
in their heritage, incorporating collected memories and 
stories from generations of Floridians. Often funny, 
occasionally unexpected, always entertaining, these 
colorful ladies proudly show off their Florida Panhandle 
roots with their collection of tales and tunes. Portions 
of the concert will be recorded as part of their next CD. 

Tickets are $10 per person. For reservations, direc-
tions, or further information call From the Heart Studio 
at (850) 962-5282.

Chipola Shanachie to
perform in Sopchoppy 

Altha Ponytails
win District 5
championship

Back from left to right: Coach Richard Hall, Bailee 
Miller, Ashleigh Silcox, Madison Granger, Coach Ed-
die Dalton, Bobbi Finuff, Madison Hathaway, Abbi 
Ham, Coach Kayla Dalton. Front from left to right (sit-
ting) Mallory Dalton, Destiny Tucker, Jadyn Jemison, 
Morgan Raper.

The newest mem-
bers of the Miss North-
west Florida Family 
were crowned Satur-
day in Blountstown! 
Little, junior, teen, 
and Miss contestants 
will advance to Miss 
Northwest Florida this 

November! They in-
clude Miss River City: 
Shelby Cain, Miss Lib-
erty County: Khirsten 
White, Teen Miss 
River City: Christian 
Faith Ammons, Teen 
Miss Liberty County: 
Allyson James (Jay 

Mitchell James), Ju-
nior Miss River City: 
Baleigh Hill (Tanya 
Duncan-Hill), Junior 
Miss Liberty County: 
Alyson Mears (Nancy 
Brooks Mears), Little 
Miss River City: Hay-
lee Tillman (Jennie 
Tillman), Little Miss 
Liberty County: Ash-
ley Feldman (Priscilla 
Feldman), Tiny Miss 
River City: Cyianna 
Smith (Lisha God-
win), Tiny Miss Lib-

erty County: Carlee 
Conyers (Carolyn 
Hanna Conyers), Tod-
dler Miss River City: 
Anzley Smith, Toddler 
Miss Liberty County: 
Serenity Blumenfeld, 
Baby Miss River City: 
Roselyn Spettel, Baby 
Miss Liberty County: 
Abbilyn Robertson 
- with Allison Cham-
bers, Carrie Angelina 
Spettel, Amy Kay Wil-
liams Smith and Judy 
Ward.

River City, Liberty Co. queens crowned

Food, fun and friends – all for free!
The Summer BreakSpot Program will continue 

through the month of July to provide free nutritious 
meals to children ages 18 and under at selected 
libraries throughout Calhoun County.

Monday through Thursday the supervised 
locations listed below, will continue to offer a 
nutritious lunch in a safe environment.  Please 
call your library listed below during open hours 
to sign up:

•Mossy Pond Library: (850) 762-2400, •Ki-
nard Park Library: (850) 639-5125, •Hugh Creek 
Library: (850) 674-3334, •Shelton Park Library: 
(850) 762-3992

For more information, call the Calhoun County 
Public Library main branch in Blountstown at 
(850) 674-8773 or (850) 674-5200.

Free lunches for kids 
continue at the library

The Altha Ponytail girls softball team 
played Wewa in the District 5 Champi-
onship game and won 14-4 on Monday 
night at the Mere in Marianna.  This is 
Calhoun County’s first Dixie Youth Dis-
trict Softball Championship.
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LIBERTY  COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD

JOB OPENINGSThe School Board of Liberty County is accept-
ing applications for the following positions for the 
2014-2015 school year. A complete Certified Ap-
plication listing Three (3) Professional Refer-
ences and Resume is required. It will need to be 
submitted in the Vacancies section under Human 
Resources/Careers of the online application at the 
LCSB website, www.lcsbonline.org. On the Current 
Job Openings page, click on the “Link”, under “How 
to Apply” beside the position you are interested in 
applying for.  After completing the Certified Applica-
tion, it must be attached to the position. Resume 
can be attached to the online application under the 
“Attachment” drop down menu, or you can bring it 
to the District Office. Any computer with internet ac-
cess can be used, i.e. (Library, One Stop Career 
Center, Adult School, etc.) Those without computer 
access may come to the District Administration of-
fice and complete your application. Assistance will 
be provided, if needed. Reasonable accommoda-
tions for completing forms and interviews are avail-
able for people with disabilities when requested in 
advance. For a request for reasonable accommo-
dations, please contact the Office of the Superin-
tendent.

INSTRUCTIONAL 
(CERTIFIED)

QUALIFICATIONS
(1)Bachelor’s Degree from an accred-
ited institution.
(2)Certified in the appropriate area or 
willing to work toward certification.
(3)Must pass a pre-employment drug 
screen and submit to random drug 
screenings. 
(4)Must provide written references 
upon the request of the Superintendent.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND ABILITIES

Knowledge of child development and 
especially of characteristics of children 
in the age group assigned.  Knowledge 
of prescribed curriculum. Knowledge 
of current educational research. Basic 
understanding and knowledge of use 
of current technology. Knowledge of 
learning styles and skill in using varied 
teaching methods to address student 
learning styles. Skill in oral and written 
communication with students, parents, 
and others. Ability to plan and imple-
ment activities for maximum effective-
ness.  Ability to effectively assess levels 
of student achievement, analyze test 
results, and prescribe actions for im-
provement. Ability to maintain appropri-
ate student supervision so that students 
have a safe and orderly environment in 
which to learn.  Ability to work effectively 
with peers, administrators and others.

COMPENSATION: 
Salary Range: 

$31,770.00 - $51,704.00

 •TWO (2) ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
                   (W.R. TOLAR/HOSFORD)

 •ONE (1) MIDDLE SCHOOL MATH
  TEACHER     (HOSFORD SCHOOL)

 •ONE (1) MUSIC TEACHER 
                          (W.R. TOLAR SCHOOL)

 •TWO (2) PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
 TEACHERS  (W.R. TOLAR/ HOSFORD)

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL (CLASSIFIED)
The School Board of Liberty 
County is accepting applications 
for the following positions for the 
2014-2015 school year. A com-
plete Classified Application list-
ing Three (3) Professional Ref-
erences and Resume is required. 
It will need to be submitted in the 
Vacancies section under Human 
Resources/Careers of the online 
application at the LCSB website, 
www.lcsbonline.org. On the Cur-
rent Job Openings page, click 

on the “Link”, under “How to Ap-
ply” beside the position you are 
interested in applying for. After 
completing the Classified Appli-
cation, it must be attached to the 
position. Resume can be attached 
to the online application under the 
“Attachment” drop down menu, 
faxed into the District Office at 
(850) 643-3771 or you can bring 
it to the District Office. Any com-
puter with internet access can be 
used, i.e. (Library, One Stop Ca-

reer Center, Adult School, etc.). 
Those without computer access 
may come to the District Admin-
istration office and complete your 
application. Assistance will be 
provided, if needed. Reasonable 
accommodations for completing 
forms and interviews are available 
for people with disabilities when 
requested in advance. For a re-
quest for reasonable accommoda-
tions, please contact the Office of 
the Superintendent.

Applications will be received from:
June 11 to June 25, 2014 at 4 p.m. (ET)

Employment opportunities are offered without regard to race, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap or marital status.

QUALIFICATIONS
(1)High School Diploma OR 
equivalent.
(2)Commercial Driver’s License 
(CDL) with passenger endorse-
ment and verification of an ac-
ceptable driving record through 
the Department of Motor Vehicles 
(DMV). 
(3)Must pass a pre-employment 
drug screen and submit to random 
drug screenings. 
(4)Successful completion of driv-
er’s training course as specified 
by state and federal standards.
(5)Must be trained in CPR and 
First Aid.
(6)Certified physically capable by 
a physical examination as pre-
scribed by state and federal stan-
dards and reflex test administered 
by the District.
(7)Must provide written referenc-
es upon the request of the Super-
intendent.

KNOWLEDGE, 
SKILLS, AND 

ABILITIES
Knowledge of highway and traf-
fic safety.  Ability to operate light 
and/or heavy-duty buses in a safe 
and economical way. Ability to un-
derstand and carry out both writ-
ten and oral directions. Ability to 
exercise appropriate disciplinary 
techniques. Ability to follow a daily 
routing schedule.

COMPENSATION: 
Salary Range: 
$13,585.00 - 
$15,585.00

TWO (2) BUS 
DRIVER 

POSITIONS

QUALIFICATIONS
(1)High School Diploma OR equivalent OR at 
least 6 months of experience with private custo-
dial company. 
(2)Possess a valid Florida Driver’s License and 
experience in custodial work or equivalent is pre-
ferred. 
(3)Must pass a pre-employment drug screen and 
submit to random drug screenings. 
(5)Must provide written references upon the re-
quest of the Superintendent.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS,
 AND ABILITIES

Proficient in the use of custodial equipment and 
cleaning chemicals. Possess knowledge of OSHA 
standards relating to assignment. Possess effec-
tive oral and written communication skills. Abil-
ity to assume assigned responsibilities and work 
harmoniously with others. Ability to organize and 
prioritize. Clean and sanitize restrooms and dress-
ing rooms to include all fixtures, faucets, drain 
pipes, mirrors, commodes, sinks, urinals, window 
sills, ledges, air vents, floors and walls daily. Clean 
windows, window ledges, furniture and equipment 
in all assigned areas daily. Sweep or vacuum and 
mop hard surfaces of assigned rooms and corri-
dors daily. Vacuum and spot clean assigned car-
peted rooms and hallways daily. Empty and clean 
trash cans in all assigned areas daily. Assist in the 
supervision of the physical security of the facility 
as required. Provide emergency cleanup for spills 
and mishaps throughout the facility. 

COMPENSATION: 
Salary Range: 

$22,462.00 - $25,262.00

THREE (3) 
COUNTY WIDE 

SCHOOL 
CUSTODIANS

105 positions - Temporary/seasonal work field 
packing and field harvesting broccoli, pota-
toes, cauliflower, lettuce, and cabbage, from 
7/21/2014 to 10/29/2014 at Smith’s Farm Inc., 
Presque Isle, ME.  Three months of previous ex-
perience required in the job described. Saturday 
work required.  Must be able to lift/carry 60 lbs.  
$11.22/hr or current applicable AEWR or applica-
ble piece rate depending on crop activity.  Raise/
bonus at employer discretion.  Workers are guar-
anteed 3/4 of work hours of total period.  Work 
tools, supplies, equipment supplied by employer 
without charge to worker. Housing with kitchen 
facilities provided at no cost to only those work-
ers who are not reasonably able to return same 
day to their place of residence at time of recruit-
ment.  Transportation and subsistence expenses 
to work site will be paid to nonresident workers 
not later than upon completion of 50% of the job 
contract.  Interviews required.  Apply for this job 
at nearest State Workforce Agency in state in 
which this ad appears, or One-Stop Career Cen-
ter, 16908 NE Pear St., Ste. 2, Blountstown, FL 
32424.  Provide copy of this ad.  ME Job Order 
#113706.             PO SR279 6-25-14

DRIVERS
Dedicated Southeast CDL-A

All miles PAID (loaded & empty)

Or Walk Away Lease: 
NO money down NO credit check

Telephone (888) 880-5911

Home EVERY Weekend!

6-25-14

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED

Tax Certificate #54 of 2007
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
COY DASHER, the holder of the 
following certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
number and year of issuance, the 
description of the property, and the 
names in which it was assessed 
are as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO. 54
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 2007

Description of Property: COM-
MENCE at a rod and cap mark-
ing the Southwest Corner of 
Block “34” of the Town of Suma-
tra, lying in Section 19, Town-
ship 5 South, Range 7 West, Lib-
erty County, Florida, said point 
also lying on the Northerly right 
of way of 8th Street; thence run 
South 05 Degrees 11 Minutes 27 
Seconds East 80.08 feet to a rod 
and cap lying on the Southerly 
right of way of said 8th Street; 
thence run along said right of 
way South 84 Degrees 51 Min-
utes 50 Seconds West 260.47 
feet, to a rod and cap marking 
the intersection of said right of 
way with the Easterly right of 
way of the Apalachicola North-
ern Railroad; thence leaving 
said Southerly right of way, run 
along said Easterly right of way 
South 05 Degrees 02 Minutes 
37 Seconds East 1101.95 feet 
to a rod and cap; thence leav-

ing said right of way run North 
84 Degrees 35 Minutes 55 Sec-
onds East 325.01 feet to a rod 
and cap lying on the centerline 
of a 60 foot wide roadway ease-
ment; thence continue along 
said centerline North 84 De-
grees 35 Minutes 55 Seconds 
East 162.50 feet to a rod and cap 
for the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence from said POINT OF BE-
GINNING, and leaving said cen-
terline run South 05 Degrees 02 
Minutes 37 Seconds East 268.07 
feet to a rod and cap; thence 
North 84 Degrees 35 Minutes 
55 Seconds East 162.50 feet to 
a rod and cap; thence North 05 
Degrees 02 Minutes 37 Seconds 
West 268.07 feet to a point lying 
on the centerline of a 60 foot 
wide roadway easement; thence 
run along said centerline South 
84 Degrees 35 Minutes 55 Sec-
onds West 162.50 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. Subject 
to a 60 foot wide roadway ease-
ment lying over and across the 
Northerly 30 feet described 
thereof.

Name in which assessed: FIRST 
FEDERAL BANK OF FLORIDA, 
SUCCESSOR INTEREST TO 
THE BANK OF JACKSON COUN-
TY (Whose Address is:  4285 
LAFAYETTE ST., MARIANNA, 
FLORIDA   32447) CORPORATE 
OFFICE ADDRESS OF FIRST 
FEDERAL BANK OF FLORIDA 
IS:  4705 West US Highway 90, 
Lake City, Florida 32055

Said property being in the County 
of Liberty, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be 
redeemed according to law the 
property described in such cer-
tificate shall be sold to the high-
est bidder at the Front Door of the 
Liberty County Courthouse on the 
22nd day of July, 2014, at 11:00 
a.m. E.S.T.

Dated this 6th day of June, 2014.
    

KATHLEEN E. BROWN
LIBERTY COUNTY 
CLERK OF COURT

6-18 T 7-9

-----------------------------------------------

R&R WAREHOUSES
NOTICE OF SALE

On July 7, 2014 at 10 A.M. CT, R&R 
Warehouses will dispose of the 
contents of thirteen (13) storage 
units from Blountstown and six (6) 
storage units from Bristol at 19300 
SR 20 W, (850) 674-4700.

The units are believed to contain 
household and/or personal prop-
erty of the following tenants:

Felicia Boyd
Hunter Causey

Debra Clark
Betty Cornwell
Melissa Finney

Scott Grzegorczyk II
Silvia Joy Hayes
Shayna Holliday
Dennis Howland

Bleu Hudson
Jodi Johnson
Ashley Miller

Cherlyn Morgan
Mary Lee Mosley
Janet Newsome

Brad Owens
Blanche Peterson
Michelle Purkey
Carolyn Sellers

There will be a disposal of all units 
not paid in full by this date.
THERE WILL BE NO AUCTION!

6-25, 7-2

PUBLIC 
& LEGAL 
NOTICES
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JOHN FRANKLIN “J. FRANK” BAILEY
KINARD - John Franklin “J. Frank” Bailey, 85 of 

Kinard, passed away Tuesday, June 17, 2014 at his home. 
He was born on Feb. 15, 1929 in Frink, and had lived 
in Kinard for most of his life. He was a retired logger 
and a member of the Church of God faith. 

He was preceded in death by his parents, James H. 
Bailey and Lura Jones Bailey; his wife, Cynthia De-
lores Bailey; one daughter, Margaret Ann Jenks, two 
brothers, Michael Wayne Bailey and Jimmy Bailey; 
one grandson, Chase Bailey.

Survivors include five sons, Scotty Bailey and his 
wife, Melissa and Phillip Anthony Bailey and his wife, 
Cathy, all of Kinard, Frank Kevin Bailey and his wife, 
Cindi of Sandy Creek Community, Tommy Wayne 
Bailey and Tony Frank Bailey, both of Wewahitchka; 
one daughter, Shawn Pitts and her husband, Lonnie of 
Kinard; six sisters, Lois L. Blackburn of Blountstown, 
Juanita McKay of Gulfport, MS, Hazel Herndon and her 
husband, Virgil of Clarksville, Mary Edna Whitehead 
and her husband, Jim of Red Bay, Betty Sue O’Conner 
of Rock Hill and Yvonne Broome of Hattiesburg, MS; 
16 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

Memorial services will be held Sunday, June 22 at 
5 p.m. (CT) at the Cypress Creek Baptist Church in 
Kinard with Reverend Daniel Merritt officiating. 

Memorialization will be cremation. 
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown is in charge 

of the arrangements. 

RUTH BLACK BARNES
HOSFORD - Ruth Black Barnes, 90, passed away 

peacefully on Friday, May 30, 2014 at her home sur-
rounded by family. She was born on July 13, 1923 in 
Hosford to James C. and Rhonda Black. She was retired 
from the Department of Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles, and was a member of  Centenary United 
Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, J.M. 
Barnes; one daughter, Betty; her parents and siblings.

Survivors include six children, Harriett (George), 
Malone, Stiles(Lucretia), Allen, John, and Key; one 
brother, J.C. Black; six grandchildren, Alexis (Jus-
tin ), Alison (Sammy), Laura (Tim), Zach (Lacy), 
Justin (Leigh Anne) and Rebecca (Ben); seven great-
grandchildren, Cody (Dina), Brittany (Tim), Courtney 
(Cody), Laci, Ella, Maggie and Colton. two great-great-
grandchildren, Christopher and Chipper. 

Services were held Tuesday, June 3 at Centenary 
Untied Methodist Church. Interment followed in Hill-
crest Cemetery.

The family wishes to extend their heartfelt thanks 
to Lisa Nicholson, Easter Roberts, Mary Dawkins and 
Shazet Davis for their care and devotion to their mother 
in her final days. 

Independent Funeral Home in Quincy was in charge 
of the arrangements. 

OBITUARIES

Charles McClellan 
Funeral Home

Butler-Morgan/Morgan-McClellan Funeral Home
 Building at 15 S. Jackson St., Quincy, 32351

Phone: (850) 627-7677 or 643-2277

Charles K. McClellan
Licensed Funeral Director

42 years experience

Call us — Let us explain how we can 
conveniently handle arrangements 

in Liberty County.

Telephone (850) 674-2266

Your hometown funeral home since 1994

A Hometown Funeral Director 
You Can Trust and Depend On!

Funeral Services with Dignity,
Caring and Professionalism.

Marlon Peavy

Peavy Funeral 
Home & Crematory

GVG 
Caskets

Urns - 
Headstones

3 N. Madison St. • Quincy, FL 32351
Inside What A Blessing Dress Shop

(850) 627-4770 • (850) 591-3844
Let GVG Help you 
make the right choice 
for your loved one 

and for yourself!

Sonya H. Hall
  CONSULTANT

grapevineofgadsden@hotmail.com

Protecting yourself from mosquito bites & their diseases
BRISTOL - The Florida 

Department of Health 
in Calhoun and Liberty 
Counties is reminding res-
idents of the importance of 
preventing mosquito bites 
to protect themselves from 
mosquito borne illnesses.

"Avoiding mosquito 
bites is the key to prevent-
ing possible mosquito-
borne disease infection,” 
said Rachel Manspeaker, 
Administrator of the Flor-
ida Health Department in 
Liberty County. “We are 
encouraging all residents 
to routinely check out-
side their homes for any 
standing water and drain 
it immediately since it is 
important for everyone to 

take precautionary mea-
sures to help reduce the 
chance of being bitten. 
Remember to drain and 
cover."

The public should re-
main diligent in taking 
precautions to eliminate 
areas where mosquitoes 
may breed and reduce the 
possibility of being bitten 
by mosquitoes.

DRAIN standing wa-
ter to stop mosquitoes 
from multiplying.

•Drain water from gar-
bage cans, house gutters, 
buckets, pool covers, cool-
ers, toys, flower pots or 
any other containers where 
sprinkler or rain water has 
collected.

•Discard old tires, 
drums, bottles, cans, pots 
and pans, broken appli-
ances and other items that 
are not being used.

•Empty and clean bird-
baths and pets' water bowls 
at least once or twice a 
week.

•Protect boats and ve-
hicles from rain with tarps 
that don't accumulate 
water.

•Maintain swimming 
pools in good condition 
and appropriately chlo-
rinated. Empty plastic 
swimming pools when 
not in use.

COVER skin with 
clothing or repellent. 

•Clothing - Wear shoes, 

socks, long pants and long 
sleeves. This type of pro-
tection may be necessary 
for people who must work 
in areas where mosquitoes 
are present.

•Repellent - Apply 
mosquito repellent to bare 
skin and clothing.

•Always use repellents 
according to the label. 
Repellents with DEET, 
picaridin, oil of lemon 
eucalyptus, and IR3535 
are effective.

•Use mosquito net-
ting to protect children 
younger than 2 months old.

Tips on Repellent Use
*Always read label 

directions carefully for 
the approved usage before 

you apply repellent. Some 
repellents are not suitable 
for children.

*Products with concen-
trations of up to 30 percent 
DEET (N,N-diethyl-m-
toluidine) are generally 
recommended.  Other US 
Environmental Protection 
Agency-approved repel-
lents contain picaridin, oil 
of lemon eucalyptus, or 
IR3535. These products 
are generally available at 
local pharmacies. Look 
for active ingredients to be 
listed on the product label.

*Apply insect repellent 
to exposed skin or onto 
clothing, but not under 
clothing.

*In protecting children, 
read label instructions to 
be sure the repellent is 
age appropriate. Accord-
ing to the CDC, mosquito 
repellents containing oil of 
lemon eucalyptus should 
not be used on children 
under the age of three 
years. DEET is not rec-
ommended on children 
younger than 2 months old.

*Avoid applying repel-
lents to the hands of chil-
dren. Adults should apply 
repellent first to their own 
hands and then transfer 
it to the child's skin and 
clothing.

*If additional protec-
tion is necessary, apply 
a permethrin repellent 
directly to your clothing. 
Again, always follow the 
manufacturer's directions.

*Repair broken screen-
ing on windows, doors, 
porches, and patios.

*To determine which 
repellent is right for you, 
consider using the U.S. 
Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's search 
tool for skin-applied re-
pellent products: www.
cfpub.epa.gov/oppref/
insect/#searchform.

For more information, 
visit the Department’s web-
site at www.floridahealth.
gov/diseases-and-con-
ditions/mosquito-borne-
diseases/index.html or call 
your local county health 
department.

Serving Calhoun, Liberty 
& surrounding counties

674-5449 
or 

643-5410
Visit us online: www.adamsfh.com
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MISC. ITEMS
Mathews left-handed out-
back compound bow with 
a 29” draw and 70% let off. 
It includes a zero effect rest, 
sights, detachable quiver, 
two dozen carbon arrows 
and a hard case for $400. 
Call (850) 557-8229.   6-25, 7-2

48 star original Ameri-
can flag for $150. Uniden 
handheld scanner for $100. 
Old pitcher pump that seals 
good for $25. Black and 
Decker drills and chargers 
but needs batteries, make 
offer. Ten trailer house tie 
downs that are four foot 
long and galvanized for $5 
each. Call (850) 237-1447.
          6-25, 7-2

Sewing machine 4 spool 
Serger-Baby Loc Model 
#BL4-736 with over 30 
spools of thread in all col-
ors for $150. Wall to wall 
carpet stretcher with knee 
kicker for $80. Call (850) 
324-6496.         6-25, 7-2

Portable fire pit with case 
for $25. Call (850) 643-
7349.          6-25, 7-2

42” Drywall stilts for $50. 
Drywall hopper for $20. 
Drywall banjo for $20. Four 
foot concrete bull float with 
two six foot handles for 
$50. HP printer for $25. Call 
(850) 643-7349 or (850) 
866-7305.         6-25, 7-2 

Jackson RR flying V elec-
tric guitar with amp $400 
or trade. Great starter kit. 
Call (850) 447-0586.  6-18, 6-25

MTD yard mulcher 21” 
push mower, 4.5 hp for 

$150. 60,000 BTU natural 
gas wall heater with 400 
gallon clean oil/fuel tank for 
$100. Call (850) 674-8570, 
leave message repeating 
name clearly.        6-18, 6-25

Pine tree logs for sale. Call 
(850) 674-3067.          6-18, 6-25

 
FURNITURE

New Invacare portable pa-
tient lift for $500. Hospital 
bed with a large heavy duty 
frame and two mattresses 
for $250. Manual defrost 
chest freezer in excellent 
condition for $125. Frigid-
aire refrigerator 2’10” in ex-
cellent condition for $125. 
Nebulizer and nebulizer kit 
for $50. 12 ga shotgun for 
$285. Call (850) 592-8845.         

6-25, 7-2

Baby crib and mattress 
with a dark pine color for 
$70. Please call (850) 447-
1135.          6-25, 7-2

Dining table with six 
chairs for $100. Large 
wood desk with six draw-
ers for $50. Call (850) 762-
3370.        6-18, 6-25

Lots of good used fur-
niture for sale at the Cal-
houn-Liberty Ministry Cen-
ter thrift store.  Come check 
us out. Located on SR 20 
East of Blountstown. Call 
(850) 674-1818.             UFN

PETS
Two female Rottweiler 
puppies, for more infor-
mation call Jill (850) 879-
2652.          6-25, 7-2 

Mother cat and two kit-
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CLASSIFIEDS
To place your ad, call (850) 643-3333 by noon Eastern Time 

on Monday.  Non-business ads run FREE for 2 weeks.

5’ x 10’ .....$27
10’ x 10’ ....$43
10’ x 20’ ....$70
10’ x 25’ ....$90

M & W Self
Storage rentalS

Call 762-9555, 
447-0871 or 762-8597

7 days a week service

NO 
DEPOSIT

UFN

For Rent 
in ALTHA

762-9555, 447-0871
or 762-8597

Very NICE 
*2 & 3 BD trailers.

With lawn 
service

LAND LAND LAND
Liberty and 

surrounding counties

OWNER FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Anything from choice home 
sites and commercial oppor-
tunities to hunting and fishing 

locations. Call

UFN

(850) 447-2372

Even small ads get 
a lot of attention in 
The Journal!

Call 643-3333 
for information.

• 1 room efficiency, utili-
ties  included 
• 2 BD, 1 1/2 BA Town-
houses
• Commercial, Old 
Mexican Restaurant

• Mobile home lots
• 3BD doublewide

643-7740

FOR RENT

Blountstown 

Bristol 

Buy, sell & 
trade with an ad 
in The Journal

U-PICK

(850) 674-4646
(850) 447-4346

6-11 T 6-25

Bristol

3BR 2BA Home
1691 sq. ft. on 1.25 

acres w/ 16X20 
shed with electricity. 
Located on a dead-

end street close 
to town and Tolar. 

Great for a family w/ 
children or retirees.

643-1566

FOR SALE
OR LEASE

WS T A R S C O P EW 
Week of June 25 - July 1, 2014

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, let your creative side take over this week. Your 

imagination is ready to run wild, and this burst of creative 
energy will have long-lasting positive effects.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, though you are known for being a tad stubborn, 
this week you are open to any and all suggestions. You 
may surprise a few people by being so open-minded.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, while you may have natural leadership abilities, 
most of the time you do not want to pull rank. This week 

you may need to step things up a bit. 

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, now is a good time to travel, even if it means 

just a quick jaunt. But if a big vacation is on the horizon, 
know that you will likely have a smooth trip ahead. 

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Your powers are magnetic this week, Leo. Others find 
you simply irresistible, which can bode well if you are 

looking for a romantic partner or want to step things up.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, a busy week at work will require lots of 
cooperation among you and your coworkers. 

If ever there was a time to summon your
 leadership abilities, now is the time.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, many things are in disarray and you may 
need some help getting back to efficient living. 

Download an app to help you track expenses or
 keep tabs on your responsibilities. 

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
You are bound to be the center of attention, Scorpio. 
Get over any shyness early on because you will be 
spending time with coworkers for most of the week.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
You will do some of your best work at home this week, 

Sagittarius. Spend ample time getting the house in order. 
A few days working from home could kickstart plans.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, quickly curb any feelings of boredom by 
exploring a new hobby. Try taking a new fitness or

 art class. You’ll have chances to mingle, too. 

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Put the brakes on impulse buys, Aquarius. This 

week you may be tempted to spend more money 
than you have, and that will only lead to long-term 

financial concerns.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, it is time to rebrand yourself. This may 
start with a mini-makeover or more significant 

changes to your life and career.

July 5 at 7 p.m.
(First Saturday of every month)

 

Public is invited.
18098 NW County Rd. 12

Auction

(850) 643-7740 
Col. James W. Copeland AB1226/AU0001722

• Candy
• Food 

• Misc. items
FREE SETUP FOR YARD 
SALE EVERY SATURDAY.

• Old Coins 
•Tools

• Collectibles

tens in need of good home 
very soon. Mom is beauti-
ful calico and kittens are 
orange marmalade. Call 
(850) 447-0127.         6-25, 7-2

Two black and white kit-
tens, one male and one fe-
male free to a good home. 
Call (850) 447-1135.   6-25, 7-2 

Small long haired bun-
nies with floppy ears of 
different colors. Text or call 
(850) 643-1519.            6-25, 7-2 

Mature male goat for $75. 
Call (850) 674-5051.  6-18, 6-25

Kittens free to a good 
home. Call (850) 643-5401 
or (850) 643-5622.     6-18, 6-25

Three male kittens free 
to a good home. Call (850) 
643-1017.       6-18, 6-25

Five kittens and two rab-
bits, both male and female 
available, free to a good 
home. Call (850) 491-5164.
         6-18, 6-25

AUTOMOTIVE
2006 Ford handicap blue 
van with only 20,000 miles,  
Duo battery, in excellent 
condition with an automatic 
heavy duty lift for $29,000. 
Call (850) 592-8845.     6-25, 7-2

1995 Ford F150 king cab 
4X4 that needs minor work 
for $3,000 OBO. Call (850) 
718-6580.         6-25, 7-2

EQUIPMENT
2007 Kubota L35 tractor-
with box blade, quick attach 
bucket and forks plus a 20 
ft. trailer for $15,000. Call 
(850) 237-2529 and leave a 
message.         6-25, 7-2

New wheel and tire 20.5 
X80-10 Ford five lug pat-
tern 10 ply rating that will 
fit Tracker and other pon-
toon boat trailers as well as 
some farm equipment for 
$100. Call (850) 693-0898.
          6-25, 7-2

Toro 22” self propelled 
lawn mower with 6.75 hp 
easy start engine in excel-
lent condition that includes 
recycle bag and an extra 
mower blade for $150. Call 
(850) 643-5372.         6-25, 7-2

1992 Mobile Home 14X56 
2BR, 1BA, in good condi-
tion with porches to go with 
it, $10,500. Call (850) 674-
3911 or (850) 643-7277.
             6-18, 6-25

BOATS
17’9” custom built flats 
boat with a 70 hp Johnson 
outboard motor, trolling mo-
tor, galvanized trailer, fish 
finder and Bimini top for 
$3,000 or possible trade for 
a smaller boat. Call (850) 
718-6580.         6-25, 7-2 

WANTED
Eldery lady on fixed in-
come in search of someone 
to do basic house cleaning. 
Price must be reasonable.  
Call Sandra at (850) 674-
3911 or (509) 263-2321.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Buy, sell and trade with 
an ad in The Journal.  
Call (850) 643-3333 

or e-mail us at 
thejournal@
fairpoint.net.

HOMES & LAND

Very nice 3/2 DW
Lrg. kitchen and living 
are on lrg. lot located 
on John G. Bryant Rd.

or Zac 381-1775

FOR RENT
Blountstown

6-25-14

$650/mth. + sec. dep.

Call Robin 643-6089 

2BR 2BA M.H.
No pets 

No children

379-8185

FOR LEASE
telogia

6-
25

, 7
-2

For more
info call:

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CALHOUN-LIBERTY

              JOURNAL
PER

 YEAR

  $18Send your name & mailing
 address to us at The 

Journal, P.O. Box 536, Bristol, 
FL  32321, along with a check 

for $18 and we’ll get your 
subscription started!

REAL  ESTATE
WANTED
Will buy 10 to 1,000 
acres, reasonably 
priced. Immedi-

ate closing. Phone 
(850) 544-5441 or 

(850) 570-0222
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